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A STUDY OF POSITION-IMPROVEMENT AMONG TEACHERS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is that of trying to dis- 

cover whether or not position-improvement among teaehers 

is possible when the teachers remain in their current po- 

sitions or wlìether ther re compelled to move to other 

school systems to obtain better positions. The term, 

position-i:provenent, is teken to mean a better all-round 

or s more satisfactory position than the one held at the 

time preceding a move or cn attempt to move. The factors 

which determine that one position is more satisfactory than 

another vary somewhat from teacher to teacher. In general, 

the salary, the. social presti5e, the probability of condí- 

tions favorable to efficient work, the quality of the pupils 

and their attitudes, the attitude of the school adminis- 

tration toward the teaching staff, and the attitudes of the 
teachers towcrd each other are the inportant factors of sat- 
Isfaction within the school. Living conditions, the social 

and recreational opportunities, the clrtate, a'd the aroc- 

latiori of the community that the conduct of the teacher out- 

side of school hours is a private matter as long as it is 

within the boundaries of propriety are the principal factors 

in teachers' estimates of the desirability of one community 

over another. 



Specific 1nfornat1on th&t was sought in ti:1s study 

WBS the frequency with whlcL the group of teaccrs studied 

changed their positions;. the avorae number of years they 

stayed in esch of their several positions; the reasons tney 

left the positions which they left; &nd thc agencies which 

sesisted them most in the securing of the positions to 

which they moved. The principal information sought, Low- 

ever, was the confirmation or the contradiction of the 

belief that is prevalent among the majorIty of teachers 

that teachers have to move to other positions t obtain 

more satisfactory working conditions, or, at least, that 

they have to obtain offers of positioTis elsewhere to ob- 

tain promotions in salary or in rank. If this belief is 

correct, begtnnIrg teachers should know it nd mike their 

plans accordingly. Whether this belief is utifieu or 

not, it exists; arid school administrators and school boards 

should exaine their adirIniitrtIve policies and cctlons 

to determine that these are or are not in line witi.. the 

best thought in business management and school adminia- 

t ra t ion. 

In rakIng this study, the material was obtained from 

the files of the Oregon State Colleçe Teacher-Placement 

Bureau. This was deemed to be a much better plan of pro- 

cedure than the use of questionnaires because the. naterial 

obtained would be more inclusive of ali types of cases, 

iore accurate, and franker, In a. probability, than could 



have been obtaine from a questionnaire or even a question- 

ire-interview procedure. The writer of th,.s paper has 

every confidence in the reliability of his data. The only 

criterion used in the selection of ceses W3 that the people 

used in the tabulations must have hed about twelve years of 

teacbin experience. 

In the collection of the data, e form was used for 

each case in order that the taterial might be uniform in 

style and complete in its gatberin, A copy of this form 

is shown in the Appendix. The items of nateria1 contained 
e' 

in the forni were: age, sex, edLcationcl qualification 

(number of years of college or university training), total 

years of teaching experience, nunber of teaching positIons 

helu since graduat.iori, methods of obtaining each posItion, 

beginning nd leavirx: salaries in eac! position, length of 

time In each position, and reason for lenvir each pOsItiOfl 

up to nd includIng the fifth--if as many as five moves had 

beer made during the approxir teiy fourteen years (l924 

l93) covered by ti I study. The writer believed that these 

peints would give some definite information related to the 

major purçose of this paper and that such information was 

an entirely leitiate field of study. 



CHAPTER II 

SOME O? TfE PRoBLi:MS OF TEACHER REMUNERATION 

Two quite different &tLitude ('î, G)* toward teaching 

and teaci:er3 Lave prevtuiled irA the United St8tos ever sLice 

the ear1 settlers eatab].isheu 80110018. One attitude is 

shown in the ttanner of the establishment and nitintenencG of 

the t,itin grammz' achools and etr1y universities; the other 

in the to1ertion or the ridicule often s..irrounding the dame 

echool, the early ocaderies, and the frontier publie schools. 

The Latin graar sthools and the early universitlea had 

their b&chgrounds in the seliolarliness and highly developed 

responsibilitr of the upper class of societí toward them-. 

selves, the national rd the iocal overnnients, and ti:e 

people who were less fortunate in many wa than themselves. 

To mentL, social, and moral discipline among this group 

was severe but generally ffectve. It waa the discipline 

of s responsible ruling class. 

The darne school was, of course, onl a stcp..gap. Often 

tc vcakeet women (, 6) or the weakest family in the com 

munity was forced by public pressure or economic neod to take 

over the care of the children becaso no one else wanted to. 

The roots of the daze school lay in the 3ritish slums; and 

inesmuch as the references to sources involve suìtrnarles 
rahor than specific ststeents, page numbers have not 
been cited in this thesis in many cases. 



slum people, eving little of 

little theraelves, and having 

about were and are frequently 

ings of superiority by ridicu 

thenise ive s. 

The early scademies (4) 

5 

their own, hsvth': accoLpitahed 

little enough t3 do and think 

eaer to inflate their own fee] 

hug those who are weaker than 

were, frequently, honest at- 

tempts to furnish a functicrial educition to tiie part of the 

American population who were definitely not scholarly. They 

were attempts "to car education to the people." Many of 

ti - c early acadeciies were cÌurch institutions, This xieant, 

in many cases, that heir support was meagre and tie social 
attitude toward them one of' patronage, if not contempt. 

This was not true of ll of them, but it wa true of many 

of them, Their appee].s for pupils, their appeals for sup- 

port, and the quer ideas of disciplinary procedure and of 

courses of study through which they were feeling the:r ways 

left them open to the labored jests of the uncouth peoie 
whom tl!ey were trying to help and who, in many cases, did 

not want to be disturbed in the serenity of their ignorance. 

The attitude of the frontiersmen toward the clemen 

tary school was often a curious mixture of fear of the un 

known and of appearix1 ridiculous, e;pcctction of the im- 

possible, and conterLpt for the present miniature of an 

absent £rcat institution. Wtshington Irvine's "Legend of 

Sleepy ilollow" Is not an exaggerstcì account of the inepti 
tude of many of the early teachers or the crudity of thé 



treatment to which many communities subjected them (4'Ch. II 

and III: 6-6ó4s 13..190 rìd 859: 14-32). To sy that rìy of 

these attitudes were uniform tbrouthout the Nation of that 

time would be an error; but to state that there were no 

Cood schools and no good teacher prior to the pre3ont tinie 

is an absurdity. One does not bave, however, to search very 

deeply, especially in the more isolateu districts to find 

these earlier attitudes still in existence. The presence of 

the one attitude or the other makes a noticeable difierece 

in the satisfaction of the teachers who work in the uiffer 

ent communities and is worthy of being considered a part 

of their x'emuneration,and, therefore, of study in seeking 

new positions. 

The flow arid cross-flow of tho3e currerts of atti 

tude remain today among different members of most commu- 

nities1 They are further complicated by the desire of' 

many parents to put their children to work as soon as they 

can; by the truauit and nomadic tendencies of many children; 

by th objection of many adults to the payment of taxes for 

the support of any schools or for th support of public 

schools as opposed to parochial schools. In addition to 

this, they are stili further coiuplicatea by the waeteful 

ness and self-glory of some school boards; the ineptitude 

of some teaci-iors end school administrators; the divided 

loyalty of some teachers between their personal interests 

end those of the pupils; the use of teaching positions 
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as stepp1n: atonco to othcr and bottcp p1d vocstlons; the 

confusion nu fluctuetin policle2 of omc scLcol &drninis- 

trators about their own allegiances to the ideals of teach- 

Ing s a profession; anu by £z8fl other factors that are less 

genera]. an more peculiar to coniniunities or Individuals. 

It Is very generally areea that the quality of the 

teacher, both in teaching ability and as a person, Is the 

rìost Inaportant ptirt of the school ('/, lo). it 18 generally 

adrdtted that the teachers of the iiation's young people are 

entrustea with the serious responsibility of training and 

Influencing thcso young people in the knowledge they cc- 

quire, their desire for further knowledge, and in character 

education. Upon the shoulders lie rrany parts of 

the burueri 01 uirectlng tie tuture of the iation through the 

growth of its young people; and, without an intelligent and 

educated voting populace, a derriocracy cannot last. If this 

is ecceptec as correct, then it is a wise polIcy for the 

school systems to obtain the best teachers possible and to 

facilitate tk:eir work in all reasonable ways. The same is 

true in any employer-employee relationship (2, , , 12, l) 

but, when a factory employee makes a bad mistake only some 

goods are wastea. vhen a teacher makes a serious mistake, 

harm is done to a living thing. 

In spite of the above almost axiomatic material, the 

lots of many teachers are not particularly hapy o;es (10, 

17). In some secondar schools, increased enrollmcr:ts end 



decreased funds h.ve Caused two or three hundred pupils to 

be assigned to a teacher who has five, six, severi, or eight 

c1ases to be tsuk.t every day for five days a week. When 

teaci?ers' meetings are addeu to the teaching load, the extra- 

curriculer proreui, the marking o1 papers, the frequent hours 

in the office, ath the worry of pleasing everyone, it is lit 
tie wonder that teachers lQae their interest or their vital- 
it- arid, thus, their effectiveness. 

Another factor in teacher dissatisfaction is that of 

generally insufficient finL.nciai return on the money and 

the time investeu in the preparatior necessary for the pro- 

fession of teaching in conparison with those of the other 

professions. in many cases, the financial returns from teach- 

i2i are so low that they ao not perxnit.the ra1ntcnsnce of 

the usual standards of living expected of teachers, and, if 
these teachers did not have assistance from their parents, 

they cou.0 not maintain themselves while teaching full time. 

In this study, ten of the teachers Libout whom data were ob. 

tamed were mon who at one tiuie in their lives as teachers 

were paid between OO and 95O a year for their work iLì 

regular teaciin positions. These anounts, divided among 

the twelve months of a calendar year, are between seventy- 

five ad eighty dolLars a month--less than is paid to COw- 

mori labor. Seven of the teachers ii this study were women 

who at one tine in their teaching lives were paid between 

675 and 72O a year or between fifty-six and sixty dollars 



a month. Those amounts are less thon the waes paid un- 

skilled labor in many places and less than many relief 
allotmonta. The averee of ali the salaries listed in 

this study is approximately :1700 a year. This compares 

quite weil with the wages paid to semi-skilled labor in 

industry. It is, however, a sad estimate of values when 

some janitors receive more pay than some men teachers arid 

some maiin homos mOre than some women teachers. 

Teachers are not only expected to undergo a long per- 

tod of training before they arc allowed to begin their teach- 

ing, but they are expected to return for more training from 

time to time. In many cases they arc corpe1led by the 

school systems or by certification laws to attend summer 

sessions at their own expense. 

In other cases, they are Liven aonio corpensation 

for such attendance through increases in annual salaries. 
Such additional training of teachers is almost always of 

benefit to them and to their classrooms, but marey teachers 

resent the requirement of continued preparation when peo- 

pie in other professions--which they ere told are comps- 

rable professions arid which require little more time spent 

ITI original training--are free to do as they please about 

aJ1tional or "in-service" preparation. The average number 

of years of educational training for the teachers Studied 

in this thesis is more than five years beyond the completion 

of the secondary school. This is about as much training as 
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that required of many lawyers; more than half es much es 

that required of physicians by even the strictest schools; 

and more than that requireu of ;nost ministers and dentists. 

If the preparation for teaching is to be about as long as 

that of the other proressions, the returns should be corn- 

zneneurate. Many teachers resent the increasing requirements 

for certification without coxLensurate increases in salarios 

or in prestige. 
They resent, also, the belief, which nany of them 

hold, that they must move from one position to another if 

they are to improve the ldnd of positions which they hold. 

This is, of course, contrary to ail of the principles of 

scientific industrIal manageaient which etphasizes absence 

of turn-over, the pa7nent of the highest reasonable wages, 

and satisfIed employees (2, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, lb, 16). Many 

papes bave been devoted to the removal of the small irrt- 

tetions of employment condities--useless effort, poor light, 

unnecessary noise, and the vagaries of straw-bosses and fore- 

men (3, 3, LI, lb). La far as this writer knows, few speak- 

ors or writers on education have taken p the consideration 

of these topics. Moat of the criticism of school personnel 

has been of the teachers although Cubberley (5:250) had this 

to say in l92, "The present low eoinpensati;m for the work 

of teaching, not only tri our cities but in town and rural 

schools as well, is largely the result of the low standards 

for enteriri the work and the job conception of teaching, 
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which have 80 1on prevailed..... IligLer pay (ö:2b1) and 

higher standords arc practically Inseparable, and higher 

pay must, In rtiost ccsee, precede or iecopany n incre 
In requlrerrents. In many of our American cities the incre&ì8e 

in preparation detanded, and the increase in the co$t of 

1iv1n, have to;ether outrun the incress in pay." 

Another source of irritvtion among teachers i the 

difference in pay for the same aniount$ of training and ex'. 

porlence in different school systems. It is enera11y be- 

lloved that the 1aret a1arios do not always, by ar means, 

go to the best techer. T1is differential nickes for bit.- 

torneas and loss of morle and, in some cases, to the play.- 

Ing of politics; but It ahould be said that, to the credit 

of many of the teachers, they have held to their own ideals 

and.the Ideals of he profession remarkeblLr well. 

In order that the writer might be ale to make some 

cnsrer to the rather common belief ior teachers that they 

must move in order to Improve their positions, the follow- 

ing study was undertaken. 



CHAPTER III 

A STUDY OF THE VOCATIONAL HISTORIES OF 
150 SFCONWRY TFACFFRS 

In order t) have sor:e answer to the questlorì-.'does 

5t pay teachers to move or to remain In their current po- 

81ticDr)3-an inforiration blank W83 mede out, covering the 
Items sought for 8tudy (see Appendix). One copy of this 

blank was mede for each of the 150 secondery school teech- 
ers studied. The only criterion of 8e].ection arncn these 

teaChers w.s that they muet heve taught epproximateiy 

twelve veers. The infornation we obtained from the files 
of e col1ee teecher-plucernent office. For thet reson 

the writer believes that the information presented is ao 
curate, sa it represents not only the reports from the 

teachers themselves but reports from their principals and 

superintendents. In the pathering of this information, 

no record of nemes was made end no confidential relations 

between tkie teachers, principals and superintendents on 

the one hand end the placement bureau on the other, were 

violated. 

In. Table I is presented the ae ran.e of the group 

studied. The writer thout that a separation of the group 

by sexes might yield additional informton. For that 

reason, the data have been divided by sexes throughout. 

This study of the ace range is not only a matter of some 

inportance In showing that the group should have been at 
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or near the peaks of their teaching careers, but that they 

were in the beet years of their lives. The small stardard 

deviations axound the mean ages of the rcen and the women 

rhow that the groupe were closely homogeneous in age. 

TABLE I 

ÂGES OF GROUP STUDIED 

Mean Áge* £.D. Nunber 

Men 39.4 4.8 77 

Women 37.5 4.1 73 

In Ta1e II are shown the types of euoationa1 iati 

tutions beyond the bi&ì school whick the members cf the 

croup attended. The writar believed that this might be of 

some interest although not of nuch importance sLice, under 

the laws of certification, all of the ebers of the group 

liust nave been graduated fro stsdard for-year colleges 

or universities. The table does show that some of the mein- 

bers of the group had attended two or three year noruial 

schools and then gone on for additional work in a college 

or univorsitr. The larger numbers shown in this tale are 

expla1necI by the fact that eoxe of these pe::le atteL1de 

two or more kinds of institutions of higher learning during 

their undergraduate years. The number who changed insti 

in ternis of oars only 
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tutions was remarkub1r small, however, Ten :nen end seven- 

teen women made changes, but consIderably riore than half' of 

those chen-ed fro; normal sc!:ools to colleges. Again, not 

all of the persons in the study were graduates of one insti- 

tution even though they were placed through the place.ent 

bureau of this trstitution. The table shows that a larger 

amount of change occurred among the women then among the 

men. 

trider the iteii, "Other", the writer made provisio for 

euch institutions as business colleges, dental schools, trade 

and vocational schools, etc. The table shows that none of 

the group had attende sch. schools or, if thcy had, did not 

report such attendance. Attendance at denoritnational or 

other private colleges and universities was not shown sep- 

arately because it was not believed that such a tabulation 

would reveal any worthwhiIo inforxaotton, 

TABLF. II 

bNDJLRGRJWUATE EgJUCATIQN 

Type of School Lien omon 

ornal School 7 9 

Coule&re 

University 

74 73 

6 8 

Other O O 
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In Tb1e III ii shown the ount o work which the 

inernber of thl8 group htd bsd beyond the corp1et1on of the 

secondary school. ìO8t cf this graduate work, although 

not i1 of it, consiated of sumner eszion study. The total 

was found by counting. the nUmhcr of quarters or semesters, 

convcrtin, the latter to quarters, and adding. 

Ail of the graduate work taken was not taken toward 

advanced degrees. 3orne of it was tsken to fulfill creden 

tIal reqiirernents and same of it to inerea3e the efficIency 

of the teachers In their subj&ct-atter fields or to irnprove 

their knowledge of education. The number of advrced degrees 

taken by the tLembera of this group ws not tabulated because 

the writer believed that it would not throw additional light 

on the problem. 

Table III shows that the cien and the women of thi3 

group bad had identtcri amounts of dvnoed work aithouh 

the original data show that some of them had had no work 

beyond the s degree nd others had ad snore than 

two years of such work. 

If advanced work is an index of efficiency and 

interest, tbs tithie shows that the won were as ca- 
pable as the men. Tables VIII, X, XIII, XV, XVIII, XX, 

XXII, XXV, XXVII, XXIX XXXII, XXXIV, and XXXVI show 

that, at no time, dId the wouen receive mean salaries 

as large as the mean salaries of the nien, 
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TAThTY III 

YEARS OF TRAINING 13TONY THÍ HIGH 8HOOL 

r 6an 11 

b.0 1.0 

1.0 

b1e IV ShOWS tk run.Lier of neuibers of this group 

whu hsd i&tkei gr1dukti wo1. sr t irS1 1kSBiiic9tion 

of tt irstitutions ttenaeu. 1Xe r nLbrS saaown in this 

tb1e xce tht actual nu&bez of nen an won stuaieu 
b*use grsdut work ws haken by many of them in ui±1er'. 

ent kinds of inatitutions. he numQ6r8 attenãing colleges 

and univez8ities &re, L1ere, about equal. The numbers at- 

tending 'other' SChOOlS are small ut irnportant. Tne 

"other" schools were trade schools, xorel;n institutions 

for teachers of 1anguso, ar íctua1 employment in shops 

end 1(hQUBtXI68 where these activities were counteu a tae 

equivalent ox graduace work y the publicaonool systems 

in whioxi these teachers wro employed. 'me nuxer o 

teachers attending foreign institutionwaa e small that 

it was not takuiateu. separately. 
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TAßU IV 

NUMBER EAV ING TAKEN GRADUATE WORK 

Type of School Men Women 

College 47 46 

inivorsity 43 39 

Other' 9 6 

In Table V ii :hown the nunibcr of yer of toachin 

experience wLlth the nenber of thï group hcd h&d. The 

everae or mean number ot years w twelve tmd c haLt' eax's 

ot teaching. Approximitely two-thirds or thest teachers hd 

tBught between nine end fifteen yearci. The writer doea not 

know or any study of the ìverago length o1 the profe33ionl 

life of secondary school teacherz who rcsin in tezìohing, 

but believes lt to bo about twenty-nyc to thirty-five yeara, 

fro tbc rtrsment a :e used b the states having rettrement 

laVJ8. These tetichere, therefores, were n8rly hsltuwar through 

their professional i'VC8. The standard deviation ehows that 

the women had taucht, on the averape, ti Low niontha less than 

the en but that there wtis iorO variation in the nunber oL 

years whioL the differci2t women had taught than was the oase 

among the ireri. 
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TABLE V 

YEARS OF TEAChING EXPERIENCE OF THE GROUP STUDIED 

Mean S.D. 

Men 12.7 5.1 

Women 12.5 

A comparison of Tables V and VI shows that the mean 

number of years taught divided by the mean number of posi- 

tions held gives an average amount of time spent in one 

position as aproximate1y three years. The women averaged 

approxltiately one-half more positions than the men and had 

taught one-fourth year less tian the men. This finding is 

in line with that of Kitson (15) and Kitson and Keys (16) 

who found, also, that women in business and industry move 

moro frequently than the men do in comparable kinds of work. 

TABLE VI 

NUMBER OF TEACHING POSITIONS HEW 

Mean S.D. 

Men 4.1 1.] 

Women 4.4 1.1 

A study of the individual information blanks showed 

that women took iìore positions in foreign schools and did 



more advanced study in fore tgn schools than the men did. 

The nuzthers of those cases were not large enough to sub- 

stentiate any deduction other than the one that same of 

the women vere better able, finanoiall, to travel than 

the men were Moreover, placeuont selection is generally 

in favor of married men and of unmarried woniert io tiat 

more of the W011en may have had moner to epend for travel. 

Table VII ahora the method or the agency by eena 

of which the ïernbers of this group were placà in their first 

positions. When this table is compared with Tables XII, 

XVXI, XXIV, and XXXI, one can see that this group relied 

almost entirely on institutional plecetnent agencioa rather 

then on commercial agencies or ön their own unaided efforts, 

et least, according to the information reported. The writer 

believes this information to be quite accurìte. Since the 

material for this ud was obtained front the files of an 

institutional placement aoncy, it is to be expected that 

Tablee VII, XII, XVII, XXIV, and XXXI will b vieightd 

heavily in favor of' this instiutional agency; yet the 

writer, from an extensive number of years of observation, 

believes tie numbers in these tables present a rather cc- 

curate picture of the whole situation. This table shows 

that the en reilad lesa on the institutional placement 

agency than the ornen did--even for their first placements. 

A possible explanation of this is that the màn obtained 

positions farther away fror the institution, and thus, 



outside of the fløld of th school placement bureau. Study 

of the individu1 cscs showed that there was a negligible 

difference beLweex tie teaoher& salarïes tu the positions 

obtained by either ieans. 

TABLE VII 

METHODS O? PLJOEMENT IN FIRST POSITIONS 

School Ooeroiai Own Number 
Placement Agencies Efforts 

14 0 77 

Women 69 4 0 78 

Table VIII shoW8 the means, stendad deviations, 

ranges, and the lowest s1ar1es paia to the men arid the 

women teachers of this group when they entered their first 

teaching positions. The cnlendar year n which wst of 

these teachers took up their first positions was 1924. 

TABLE VIII 

ENTERING SALARIES IN THE FIRST POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. Range Lowest 
Siriea 

Ken l682.8 453.18 421O1.00 $goo.00 

Women 1182.& 232.2]. 1226.00 675.00 

Women very obviously drew smaller salaries--by one- 
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third--than the men did, even with equal educational quali- 

fications. The assumption that both non and women have 

equal educational qualifications io based on Table II where 

both men and women had on average of five-plus years of 

education above high school graduation. The women's salaries 

were more alike than the men's as shown by the standard 

deviation and range. 

Table IX shows the means and the standard deviations 

of the time which the members of this group remaineu in 

their first positions. 

TABLE IX 

PIME SPENT IN TEE FIRST POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. 

I 7 Men 2.4 years years 

Women 2.1 years 1.0 years 

This table shows that, on the average, the women 

remained in their first teachin& positions a shorter 

period of time than the men. Study of so e of the later 

tables will show thtt, as the woments scieries increased, 

they remained lcger In their po3tiors. A study of the 

individual information blanks el' the group showed that 

oneyear tenure occurred more frequently than any other 

one period of time spent in the first position. 
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Table X ahowe the mean salaries, and their 8tandrd 

dv1ations, which these teachers were receiving when they 

lcft their first pOSitton. It shows, also, the mean yearly 

increase in salary received by these teac1ers while in their 

first positions. The approximate cslendar yosr in which aost 

of these teachers left their tiret positions was 1926 or 1927. 

It IS si;nificant to note thet ali of the mon arid women loft 

their first positions tvothiz'e of them staying less than 

three years. 

TL3I X 

LFAVING S.ALARILS Th TJ FIRST POSITIONS 

Mean S.L. Iiean Yearly 
Increase 

Men 4776.O2 456.96 75.73 

Women 1231.76 234.60 44.84 

The mean yearly increase was computed on the basis of 

the number of selary increases possible during the time in 

that position. 1or eample, if the time in the tiret po... 

sition had been three years, there would have been two pos- 

8ible salary increases; hence, the Increase over the entire 

period would have been divided by two. ihe women's mean 

yearly increase ws approxia1e1y half that of the cnens, 

but was a larLer percontaße of their entering aalaries-due 

to their lower entering pay. The increases in this period 
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were rccognition of service in the profession, s expert 
ence teachers ere Lenercily saj to be worth nore tian in- 

experienced teachers. This is In dllaareoiìent with t3athurst 

(1) who says, "We must look for- factors other than age and 

experience if we would find those which constitute teecher 

effIcieicy among high school teachers." 

Table XI shows the reasons given the teachers ii 
this study for leaving their first -ositions. It ma be 

reasonably assumed that these are fairly accurate but that 

the- do riot give en scount of all the reasons involvea. 

oonparison of Tables X and XIiI does show that "promo- 

tion" should account for at least half of the changs--es 

when "Pronot1on" nd "Larger School" are added toether. 
In general, it is safe to assume tkat there Is greater 

satisfaction in teach1n In lez'er schools thai-i in many 

smaller schools because there is moro opportunity for spec- 

iaiization in subject eatter, often better administration, 

usually greater freedom for the teacher In the coiducting 

of the classroo;:, usually greeter personal freedom, fro 

quontly higher salarios, and more often greater social 
prestige then in the smaller schools. One may well wonder 

what tales ie hidden under the rosaIc column heading, 

"Desired to 'aove", and itS figures. 
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TABLE XI 

iASON& FOR LEAVI!!G THE FIRST POSITIONS 

Pro' Desired Cont. Change Lr',er 
iotion ic ov charged Euc. Field School 

Men 45 l 1 4 3 11 

Women 33 21 1 5 3 10 

In Table Xi, "Prorotion" generally zueent y alcrr .n- 

eretso, as shown b a study o the ind.îvidual înrorxation 

blanks, "Promotion" m1gt also riean pcsition-.improvetent 

in its broader sonfle, even to znother position with a 

8t215110r salary 'iu t 1arer future. The "Deoire to 

is inherent and rn1ht or might not h&ive been caused 

by disatifaetion with ooid1t1ons. "Change of Field", 

a3 1iited, cans that a number of teachers left the teich 

in;: field for otl.er occupations. everthe1ess, till of 

them returned to teaching during the course of the study. 

The reuson for this is that only teaeher2 now in the field 

were considered in thi3 study. Tie fact thet, during the 

course of this study, thirteen on and twenty.'.one women 

changea to other occupations from among their first four 

positions shows coneideraUle d1sat1sfsction with teaching 

as a field of ei1oynent. This has been found to be trio 
o other tielLia, that is, tilO greater the dissatisfaction 

the greater the turnover (15, 16); and is doubtless true 

for the group studied here. The depresaton doubtless 



ccount for tie rturn of most of thei to toohing. 

In Table XII arü hon the en1s involved in the 

plaoenent of the nef.ers of th gioup in their second 

pos1tior:. It aybe noted tlìt tere la lees rel1nee on 

the int1tutonal placenicrit íencies, and more on th cornu. 

rnerciai aencïes arid theIr own efCorL In this table than 

in Table VII. The women wore noticeably more a.gresIve 

In seeking positione for thenisolves than the men wr<, In 

t1t fivc women obtained new positions through their own 

efforts while only one man did. 

TA3LE XII 

METHODS OF PJACE?tENT IN THE SECOND POSITIONS 

School Connercil Own iuber 
Placement Agencies Effrta 

Men 53 23 1 77 

Women 5, 5 73 

Tible )II shows that approxiniately two-thîrus or the 

plceents of this group were nade by the rAstitutIonel 

placencnt agenclea. A st dy of the individuai information 

blanks shows that the "Own Effort&' of the women were, fre- 

quenly, rcade tor the purpose of finding positions near their 

parente' homes. Five of the wonen gave this as the direct 

cause for their changing PO3iiOfl3. If any of the men changed 

for thJ.8 reasLm, they uld not list it. 
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. In Table XIII 621e 8hOWfl the neans nd 8tandard de.. 

v1t1orì3 of the entering s1tri'a in tIie second positlon3 

nd the mein increa5e3 of these enteri.nr. S1IÌ over 

the leaving a1srt8 in the f1rt; oosltlons. It may be 

cen that the difference between the saùrics of the iren 

6rid the woren i less nrked than 5.n Thble Viti which ßhows 

the enterIng s1ar1e8 of tiz group in their first pOttione. 

While lt 18 true thit the difference between the meen 

i actually larger in Table XIII, the iifference between the 

standard deviations is much smaller.. This shows a greeter 

overlapping in the salsrics of tho men end the woien in 

their second positiOnß tham in their first positions. he 

numbers of teachers in this study entering he1r second 

positions were seventyseveri men eni seventytbree ornen- 

the entire croup with which the study etartu. 

TAI3LE XIII 

ENTERING SALARIES IN THE SECOND POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. Mean Increase Over 
Previous Leavin Salary 

Men l994.O Z34.4O ,'2l9.2S 

1330.44 27.2l 148.08 

An Interesting point in Table XIII is the ieen in 

orease of the entering salaries in the second positions 

over the leaving salaries in the first positlong, This 



1ncreae may have been oaie, in part, by the rolative 

seurcity of satisfactory teachere at that tine in oopari- 

eon with the pre3ont. It may have been caused partiully 

by the "good tines" of this period, aproxi'ate1y 1926 

1928. This jncreas was the arest found f r this foru 

of data in this study. 

This difÇerenco is indicative, also, of the trend in 

profeasions fron bginnin. 1w salaries to higher ssiartes 

as the years of experience increase. At this time in thiS 

study, bhe coacì-iors baa had, es a group, more than two year8 

of teaching eperierice and were thus .ena,led to ask for iarg 

er salariez. This tahl shows plainly that a &tane from 

tbe first to the second oositions did briri an i'iorease in 

salary and was, generally, a prorotion. 

Tablo XIV showa the mean nubor of years which this 

group remained in their second positions ar1 the stixidard 

deviations around those. means. 

TABLE XIV 

TI'2 SPEJT I THE SECOND POSITIONS 

S.D. 

Men .l years 2.1 years 

Vvoexì 2,5 years 1.2 ycars 

A comparison of this table with Table IX shows that 
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this crcup remained 1onger.-.by iot h1f i year-.in their 

3eCorìd positions than in their first positions. ThIs may 

ir:dlcste rt:er e8tfaction with tbe second posittons, 

includinE larEer 15IiS, than wit}.. the first or it ray 

indit&tr' that terur cf pottion increases with e, or 

both. Kitson and reyes (16:C) found that tenure ft com 

niercir) poattions increased with hirher saiarie and with 

tç'e. The propensity of women to leave their po!itions nore 

frequently than raen do is more 'arked in the data shown in 

t!uì, table. 

Teble XV sbow the leavir s&laries for the second 

teechirt positions and the mean yearly increase5 of salary 

for thi group whIle they were in theIr second posItions. 

A conparison of this table wIth Tables , XXII, XXIX, and 

XXXVI.'...the levIn( s1aries for the first, third, fourth 

and fifti positio:s--show that thIs was the highest niean 

leavinîj sc-1ar for the :en except for those leaving the 

fifth position but the rnedIn leaving salary for the wo.ien 

or the five positions hold. Throthout these five tables 

the standard deviations of the moan leavingseleries show 

a tendency to decrease, nd both the means and standard 

deviations of the women's salaries tend to approach those 

of the men. 
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TABLE XV 

LEAVING SALMIES IN TH SECOND POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. Mean Yearly 
increase 

Men 2O56.34 452.40 S20.U. 

Worten 1517.20 

The mean year.y increase shcwn for the men in this 

table is aml1er thun the one tor the first position. ho 

inreaae for women is th 1arest that occurs in this 

sty-four-and-onehalf tiruos as large s that for the 

Th woiten' s salaries høwn in tbs table are three 

£ouths us irge as tho3e of men. Earlier in the study, 

they were only two.thirds as large. This r:y mark the 

beginning of a nove to eqzalize, to a certain extent, the 

stilarlea of the men and the women; au it indicates the re1 

atively more rapid advancement of the women to better voci- 

tïotis in comparison with the first oaus held. 

A comparison of the aean increaae of salary .n ehang 

positions and the ean inc'ease within the position a 

this t1e indicates that chaLAgin from the first Lo the 

eeccnd poztiotc-nds to incresue the salaries iore rapidly 

th*ri reainin in either the Í'irst o_ the seco:.d positions. 

This period was aprroximat1y the ycars 1926 to l23; arid 

the depression lisci not, as yet, developed, so there is 
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little reason epparent for the ssl1 raiae iven the men 

teachers. All the men moved except one. This indioctes 

considerabLe dissatisfaction with the positions then held. 

able XVI shows the reasons listed by the teachers 

and, to some extent, by their principals and superintend- 

entc, for their having left their second positions. 

TAJ3LE XVI 

REASONS FOR LFAVING ThE SECOND POSITIONS 

Pro- Deatre Dia- Cont. Change Larger 
'otion to Kayo charged Lduc. Fiel School 

Men 41 17 0 ö 3 1]. 

Women 29 24 1 C 7 6 

A larger group of men moved for "Promotion" and to 

"Larger Sci oo1s" than did the women. An equal number left 

their positions to contimie their educations. Study of 

the thdivldtul informtion b1ankz showéd that "Promotion" 

ws iar'oly a matter c! larger salaries even though the 

increases were sm11 in :ìany cases.. The column, "Desire 

to ove" , indicates continued dissatisfaction among almost 

onethird of the croup, especially among the women. 
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TA13LT )VII 

METROLS OF PLACEMENT IN THIS THIRD POSITIONS 

School Teeohers' Own !umber 
P1sce:nt 4Leiicy Effort8 

Men 53 23 0 76 

Women 55 13 5 73 

Viorncn seer» to be rore inclined to find their own po 

it1one than the xnen are. Tho school placement encioe 

still ee to be the nain dependence of this ,roup of 

teachers end to corLpare well, under the test of ti'e, in 

their conpetitiox with the coii:.i6rci8l teacher-.&1ecci.ent 

a'encioc. 

TABI XVIiI 

ENThRING SAIJ.RIk;S I1' TIlE TUfID P0SITIutS 

ean S.D. 1en Change f ron 
Previous Selery 

Mon 2Q47.16 «4dl.l lO.82 

oineri 147.75 3b.ö6 .29.45 

. 

The &ein ohane from the previous salery shown in 

this table Is s small Increase for the men end e definite 

loss for tie worefl. The epproin1ete years to wi1ch this 

tsl)le epplioc are 1920, l9O, and 1931. A pre-ãepression 
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reduction of s1ar1es may hayo occurred t thii tie In an 

endeavor b school dtstrlcts to anticipate dornnd3 whic 

become moro drasc than they could niane. In 

8dditton to that, lt l quite p1aulbìe to assume that sowo 

of these teacherr arrived at their third poltlons duri-ne 

the early pert of the depres$lon, 1930-1932, becauo, of 

thc ninctecu wo:ien and soveiteen n who ha1 dropped out 

provious to this tlr:ie, aoo wero returnin( to now teaching 

poaltions. Another factor to consider le that of changes 

to positloxis in 1&rer schools having srraller entrnco 

salriee but roltivel;r larLer inoresses with service. 

There were thir tr-eIht such changes aparent from a 

study of the individuo? Inforetion bltnk. 

since there is a definite drop In tie number of coree 

from this point on in the study, It was thought that t 

cicaror picture would he presented if tables óre prepared 

showïn the time spent in the position end the salaries 

received, both for those who stEyed in their third posi 

tions and those who went on to theIr fourth POSitiOflS. 

TABUS XIX 

TI1 SPENT IN THE ThIRD POSITIONS BY ThOSE YihO REMAINLD 

Mean SD. XuinLer 

en 6.7 4.1 

?Jonien 7.7 .7 24 
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Tho spent in these, the third, positions by the 

women is 1nrr than ;ho ti'e prit by the men. Ti.i3 

difference iz caused by the eeriiei rriv&]. in the third 

techtr positions by the woer nd the tot that more of 

them rcained in their third position3 until the teriiination 

cf the tinie cover by the stdy. Thirty-one nien rd twentyie 

four wenier rematned in their third positions until the coe 

of the period. 3tudiGd. 

TABLE XX 

THE PRESENT SALARIES 
OF ThOSE WHO REMAINEL I1 THEIR THIRD POSiTI.NS 

esn S.D. Meri Ye9rly 
Inerese 

- - a 
Men .2136.3l 36&, 

Women 1725.00 366.44 

The s1ries for the women who remnined in their 

third poaition are exceeded only by the sa1ries of the 

women who remained in their fifth pos.tions. Their meen 

yearly increase in thIs position 1s lerger tIn the men's 

and may be the re8ult o both tendency toward more near- 

ly equaltzin; salaries zd the longer t1rne. spent in theBe 

third ositiona by the woen who remained in their poitiona. 

*baeed on the enterin; salaries of these indtviduls 



T4BLE XXI 

TI S?ET IN TUE 'EIRD POSITIONS 
iY ThOSE W}IO D11 NOT REMAIN TN THEIR ThIrD ?OSITIOS 

Moan S.Lì. iuwUer 

2,7 years 1.7 years 45 

Worten 2,6 yo&rs 1.3 years 49 

The tiire spent in their third positions b:.r women 

neerj.y equ1s thtt; of the men in this table. The tcadi1y 

incrcas1.n tine of tte women's tenure of their positions 

found in this 8tudy concideSwit findins of other studies 

(15:430, 16:36) to the effect that tenure increases with 

are. The does. not seerì to app1r as well to the time spent 

by tie men in tuieir positions sinfle tl,tat secas to retsin 

very close to tvio and one-half years to the position for 

those who leave. 

TAE XXI.L 
£AVIÌÌ MMILS FOR TR T.iiI POUTI0S 

tear S.D. :!ean Yearly 
Change * 

Men 2OO1.46 428.1 .,:27.47 

orien l4.44 376.29 3.7 

on the enterir slai'ies oi these individuals 
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Tc verjr srraI1 mean lncrea3c in the woen's salaries 

and the 1c3 suffered by thc men is indicative that the 

depres3iori wca really beginning to reach the teaching pro 

ression ori the Coast. Due to the long notice or the depr3.' 

5on possible on the WGEt coast, it might be xell to add bhe 

conjecture that it was better r the riajority of teîchcrs to 

stay in their third positions even thoughì whet 'increases were 

to Come in these positiOns came at later dates than did the 

raises for those ho left their third positions. This is 

evident from the fact that those who remained in this po- 

sitien eventually recovered--wIth a slight yearly increase-- 

from the effects of these reductions. 'hese reductions wez'e 

general throughout the group, but have not .enerally lasted 

through to the present. Those who iaoved would, in this 

case, represent those vho preîerred to take reductions 

rather than to stay In theIr then present posItions. An- 

other 'actor to consider is that these figures are for tie 

avera e of the group and those whose salaries are below 

avere:e, due to poor loàations, etc., are niere inclined to 

move; hence they levier, In turn, the average of the group 

movin. There are also those who left a pre-depression cut 

to enter positions not yet cut, holding up the averare of 

the group movin. but iowerinL the average salaries of those 

who remained in their positions. 
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TABLè XXIII 

ELASONS FOk LLAVINO liE Th1HL POSIION8 

Mc- Cont. CLne Lx'er 
motion to Move charged Educ. Field School 

Men 2 2 4 

WoLen 2]. 5 2 

The nuirber$ deirin to "Continue tìeir thctior secir 

to reniiin ncrly cor8tant throughout the study. kie nuíers 
c1ian;in to 1trer ecòooJ.s decrecse as tLe ziurìber cf cLc:ea 

of position inereas6s. Soue tetìcì4er preZe ;o toacL in small 

schoole if tL pizticular ezuill coirnunitie3 arc fevorabio to 
cocle &nd. to teacherE. rtacon for tJ.z Ic te rcter 

trccdona of initittive alled in tìe tcchii iLsell ana. the 

greater friendlinees of the pcole :n thcs slectea sn.ier 
centers. In tke larer 88tCß1 tLe tccer i, frqntly, 
mor6 subject to the .e&anda cf tic school sste in mthod 
of out11nin ana uevelopin tLe courses than in smailer 
scLols. .Lc type of servisors frequently founa in the 

larger schools is elio e £Lctcz. zij all dsuionstrstion 
schools arc sta1i schools. 

The ruoex' of teecbere "Changing Fields" in Tls XIII 

i greter ten at any o.cr çeriod in t.îis study £nQ. is a 

reflection tic salary conditions--which sere very unsatis- 

facsory. Prob1y a change of field prowed irns&tifsctory, 
also, becsuse all of those changing returned to teaching. 



TAI3L6 XXIV 

METHOL'S 0F PLACEMMT IN Tih FOURTH POSITIONS 

School Teachers' Own Nunber 
Placement Ac;ency Lfforts 

Men 2J i 4 

Women 12 1. 49 

The sohool placement office still serves by far the 

larger percentage of teachers even after tils 1ori' period 

beyond rcduation. 

TABLE XXV 

J4ThRING SAL1RIS IN TJI FOURTH POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. Mean Increase 
Over Previous 
Leavin. Salary 

2OO4.B6 j472.92 

Women lbo.27 5ô6.77 

ì' 3 40 

59.c36 

The increase over the previous leaving salary for the 

men is so sr.all that it is prcticaUy noneciatent; but the 

increase for tne women is much larçrer. In settth tie time 

for this position between tne years 1931 to l93 inclusive, 

lt would seem that the wor*t of tie salary decreases were 

belnp felt t this time because 1931 and 192 covered the 

period of largest reductions. Two salary reductIons and 



sometimes more occurred in mn loceitties dur1v t1-.s period. 

TABU XXVI 

TI SPENT IN PliE FOURTL POSITIeNS 1ff ThOS i1O tAUNA) 

iunr 

"en So? 22 

Women oso <.1 24 

The en and the women both arttve1 at their fourth 

toit,on t very neerl the scrne time. Twenty-two men 

eid twentyf: r tomen rerroined in their fourth po8itions 

rntU the c1os c t]:.e oreeìt itu, 

13L XXVII 

Tii PtLENT S JJH lES OF 
ThOSE WO REMAINED IN ThEIR FOURTh POIPI3NS 

Mean S.D. Mean Yearly 
Ircrea 

Men 2O4.lO 4lO.7O //l.2b 

Women .L49.62 447.60 24.09 

The salary increases for the woznen at t! tie cro 

not cornpnuratc with those of the rrian and are an exnip1e 

of t-e tlu,tuattons between two v-rtcbles. The wotren bad 

mad Ire scicry ircreaes for themselves in chn1 to 

this positi.on while the men received larger increa3ea ¶n 
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th position. 

TA3L1 XXVIII 

TIME SPENT IN ThI FOURTH 
POSITION ß! ThOSE WHO DID NOT STAY 

Mean S.D. Number 

Men 2.8 1.2 23 

Women 2.9 1.9 25 

The two-tohree-yeer period which both the mon end the 

women spent in their fourth positions .s very close to the 

average tie spent in ail of the positions for the men who 

leeve out is 1orier than the &veroe time spent b.j the women 

in all or their positions. It is 1orìjer then the evere.e 

time for the men in 11 of their positions. The financial 

condition of tis period wes much botter for the women than 

for themen in this position, also. 

TABLE XXIX 

LEAVING SALAFIhS FOR THE FOURTh POSITIONS 

Mean S.D. Mean Yearly 
Chance 

Men l992.92 597.34 _ 

Women l5k3.lO 27.6O ,. 15.70 

bssed on the enterinE salaries of these indlvidusls 



The i.en yearly chanc for mcn shows that; the; took 

e loes in this position se thc depression wee redly being 

felt. The womer moved more than the men to a very notice- 

able extent. Evidently sorne of the teachers w1To moved had 

not received reductions es yet end, in that rianner, kept 

the evcrage of the <roup up. ThLs is estimate or conjec- 

turc, but is borne out in the following tables. 

TAìLE XXX 

RESONS FOR LEAVINO THE FOURTH POSITIuS 

Pro- Desired Dis- Cont. Change Larger 
motion to nove charged Educ. Field School 

Men 6 6 2 2 4 

Women 12 0 2 1 2 2 

Twenty-three xen and twenty-five women ere shown in 

Table XXX. This is the first time that the women have had 

more promotioxs than the nen. This might help to account 

ror the increase iì salaries between the fourth and fifth 

positions Lor the women whereas the merk suffered a icas in 

tite sanie move. 
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TABLE XXXI 

METhODS OF PLACEMENT IN THE FIFTH POSITIONS 

School Teacher8' Own Number 
Plsceznent Agency Efforts 

16 6 1 23 

Womn 22 3 0 25 

The decided increase in placenient by- tte school piace- 

nient bureau during the depression is tribute to the elf i- 

cecy of these bureeus. One mey well wonder whether or not 

the teechers wIo were írsklng their fifth moves arid still re- 

lying ori the school placeuent bureaus might not be considered 

as the weaker teachers in personal aggressiveness if not in 

teaching ability. A study of Tables XXXIV arid XXXVI shows 

that tkis suggestion is not tenable since both those who 

stayed in their fifth positions and those who noved showed 

substantial salary increases over their entering salaries 

into the fifth positions. 

TABLE XXXII 

ENTERING SALARIES FOR ThE FIFTh POSITIOS 

S.D. Mean Change 
From Previous 
Leavinr Salaries 

Men 1862.70 5O6.48 - i13O.22 

Woxnen l693.70 405.36 115.60 
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Since twice as many of the women as the men geve 

"Promotion" as their rcason fox' leaving the fourth poei- 

tion, it is likely that some of the women left their fourth 

positions before they had had any salary reductions. This 

may have assisted in r1sing the average of the group in 

Table x:i. it Is more likely, however, that the larger 

increase in ti1e rean salary for the women can be explained 

on three conjectural bases: (a) more able women teachers 

than men teachers were in this group; (b) more of the 

women were being promoted to department headahips and 

assistant principalahips; and (c) more of the women teach- 

ers were moving from the lower paid Uregon teachIr posi- 

tions to the better paid California teaching positions. 

TABLE XXXIII 

TI SPENT IN THE FIFTH 
POSITIONS BY THOSE WHO RiÁINED 

Mean S.D. Number 

Men 2.2 1.6 15 

'Vonen 4.7 3.7 lI 

The years representea here are, approxt!tately, 1936 

and 137 for ti.e men and 134 to l93 for the women. The 

tenure of the women in tis position la longer than that 

of the erì probably for two reasons: (a) their salaries 

were relatively better than they had been, and (b) they 
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were becoming older. toreover, leaving positions of which 

people were assured was not the practice in the yer 19M 

to 1938. 

TABI x4xrr 

PfiESE1T SALARILS OF THOSE 
WRO STAYED IN ThEIR FIFTH POSITIONS 

Mean 3.1). Mean Yearly 
Increase 

Men 2O39.35 329.67 l47.2O 

Women 1762.52 366.4 14.64 

The salaries of the men wìo stayed in their fifth 

positions and of those who left their fifth position6 

aro practically identical. This night indicate that there 

is again some demand for men teachers but it is more like 

ly that there are eome school administrators in both the 

group that stayed in their fifth positions and those who 

moved. AchnnistratOri receive higher siarìc tnd move 

niore frequent1! tJan class-room teachers anuthie may, to 

sore extent, obscure the tables for the fifth positions as 

far as the etatus of the classroom teachers is concerned. 

based on the enterirì scieries of those idividua1s 
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TA3IE XXXV 

TIMI SPENT IN THE FI?1H 
POSITIONS BY THOSE WHO FT 

Mean S.D. Number 

Men 1.5 .7 8 

Women 2.0 1. 8 

,As there re on1r s1xten teachers loft iii this group 

and the nuirber fall away rpid1y efter the fifth po8ltion, 

t')1s study WRS not pursued beyond the Í'lfth techtng posi- 

tlrrna held by the merrbers of the group studied. Of the 

group which continued to move there were four women and 

four men. Of the four women, all made one additional move; 

one rnde two edditionel moves; two made three additional 

moves; and one made four additional moves. Of the four men 

who left their fifth positions, all made two additional 

moves. 

TA3LE XXXVI 

LEAVING SALARIES FOR THE IIFTH iOSITIQS 

Mean S.D. Mean Yearly 
Change * 

Men 2041.38 I;384.53 169.12 

women 1b54.00 323.89 

based on the entering salaries of these individuale 



When the number of moves of the members of this group 

who left their fifth positions is studied by individual 

tabulatIon, the study shows that ot o tl-ie women in the 

group were st the year l92-s year of serious depre8sion. 

This would account, at least in prt, for the marked reduc- 

tion In leaving salaries over entering salaries for th 

women In their fifth positions. These same women were, 

doubtless, the onìes who had earlier maintained the level 

of the salaries or the group of women who moved to their 

fourth positions. 

The men in this group are rather definitely past the 

depression for, while their salarics are rather low, they 

are leaving mean yearly increases of 169 It is rather 

reasonable to asaume that they are leavth to take still 

botter positiorLa. One may rather safely assume that many 

of these men kve already entered administrative work or 

bave left teaching in their fiftii positions to take ad4n- 

Istrative positions. 

Some of the "salary increases's for ooth the men and 

the women might more properly be called restorations-- 

since that was largely their purpose. Te rest of them 

cre doubtless due to changes in professional status rather 

than to Increases In salary for the performance of the same 

kind of work. 

At the time that this study was made, l93, the men 

teachers who have left their fifth positions and those who 
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have remained in thea are receiving, aiot as auch as they 
did vhen thoy enterad their third positions. The wouen 

teacher8 who have remained in their fifth positions are 

receiving iioro than the WO1:Gfl at ay of the other posi 

tiori points. 



ChAPTER XV 

SUMZRY AND CONCIA&f3NS 

At the tiìc the níaority of the peoole on whom this 

study wcs de ztrtcd on theIr t6aching erers, &bout 

1924, few : t:Âny L)f the professio wore seriou1y over- 

crowded. Conpsred wIth present-day conditions, entrance 

into any of the profcssions wc 3iiiiplC matter, and 

moderate success e thing to be expected. Teacber8 with 

their various academ1 deree3 from bue various co11eos 

and uriversities wore ill positions eou. arb1e with those 

of any of the other professions. however, even t that 

tLne, the reïuieration of teachers was not as sttisfactory 
as the renunertion in flan of the other profe-satons, and 

socia]. conditions, eapeci11y -in the smalier communities, 

were frequently far froir satisfactory to the teachers. The 

teacher, in many small conmun1ties, was not permitted many 

of the simple pleasures enjoyed by large numbers of the 

people in jzencral. 

The cause ior community lack of consideration of 

teachers daes baci to the time when toachin was corn- 

binad with the church, and to the dame school nd the 

early academy. The minister or the priest was the teach- 

er. s teaching was separated from the church, the social 
reqiirements of the clerg:y were transferred to the teach- 

mr profession with the result that the teacher had to 

live up to the narrowest, rather than the averare, standards 



of the comznuntty. While conditions have chned eon1c1.. 

erably ?lnce tbsb tirw, there aro commun1tie nd people 

tt 3till retaL the point of view just mentioned. For 

that reason it is easr to realize the wide rance of de- 

aands possible upon the teacher's private life. eacìers' 

positi)ns vary from those in communities with narrow re- 

1iious standards and requirements to areas with little 

or no interest In actions and beyond that to 

comiunIties which take an ctive but constructive intereat 

in their teachers. 

The proper teachtn attitude is that cf giving. In 

the classroom, they give of their imowledge and personali- 

ties; and out of the classroom, they give of their experi- 

enea to pupils, former pupils, and parents. In order that 

a teacher may mclntain and continue t1is attitude wìiCL Is 

an ultimate :oal of his profession, It is necessary that 

tLe attitudes surrounding him be not too much those of 

oposit1on or of a restrictive or negating theory oi life. 

Teachers can be ana often are, by reason of their wider 

education and experience, among the most lrterestin people 

of the sm*1! community. If the attitude of te comnunity 

is such that the proper reaction of the teacher is achieved, 

then, the resuit hou1d be definito imrovenent of the 

community and ratr iriterst in the schools. If it is 

not, then everyone loe-es. 

As the financial condition of the nation grew worse 
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in thodepre$iori, requirerìentì wore raieL fox entr&rìce 

Into u11 of the rofesons. in 11 but tue each1n 

profcsBIon, however, the Increcse In requirenierits ws 

1iited to those leading to rdution fron stndrd pro- 

fss1or1 schools. The people who were already irL ser- 

vice in their chosen profe9sions wcre 1iowecì to cotinue 
without compulsory adeltionai trairJn. L1s wca not 

truc in the teaching profession. Tezchers In sorvice were, 

to a large otent, forced to meet the now requIrements cs 

te wore releed ta restrict entrance. In order to do 

that they wore roquir6d to return to school at reu1ar 
trtorva1s during the summer with, enera11, cc-isidera}le 

exipen3e. How many physcIons, lawyers, dentists, riiiuia- 

ter, for oxampic, are forced to return to school at regular 
.ntorva1s for a definite lenßth oí time? 

Fven thouh the requIie!uent2 were made more rigid 
and exacting for teachers, their sa1arie--whic dropped 

so definitely durixg the depres2ion--hve not a yet been 

roturne to even their original levels. The low starting 
salaries that were found in this study have been corrected 
In some states by legislation concerning minimum salarlos to 
be pid. ioinß has been done to correct the wide rar.Lge 

between the minimum nd the meximum salaries paid for 
equally well-trained and able teachers in different po- 

sitions. To remedy this dIsparlt there wouid have to 

be centrai control of schooi; and such a procedure is 



oposed by many local boerd3 of trustees in t1utr jecì- 

ousy for their positions of local irnportitioe; nor 1 can- 

trJ. control to be recommended as a policy if it can be 

avoldeu without too great harrn to the schools. 

The detrlrontal efiect of the depression hs been 

notad in cil studiea oven remotely pertainixi to finance. 

Any etud of the finnotal aituation of teaching is seri- 

ously oo,piicateó, also, because there are so many factora 

which enter lato the seJ.rics paid to eecbers; for exam- 

pie, the enter!nç 9laries for te woen teecers trouh- 

out tls atuiy have had sell corslstent zierese vihile 

the parallel salaries for the en rose tc' s peck in the 

third poition and tlen decresed. iie is trie of 

the leev.n salaries ecet or the fifth pcslton where 

the en had an increese .. wiile the woen had a very def1 

nite decrease. ThIs be explelned by the difíerence in 

tim.e in such a corperatively small group as thcse eavi.np 

the fifth position. in studies of teacher personnel made 

at previo;s tlniee there have been mentioned niany fectora. 

T'a roliinEstone type of people who move tnrouçk restless- 

ness and not necessarily to their owi advantage; or the 

aetisfaetorines in peciuic positiona of certain teachera 

brouht about by their Individuel differencei In Intei 

lectual endowment, emotional equipment, personal appear 

ence, health, houe arroundIns, and chance opportunity. 

Other facbors meiitioned are tbe ability arid the wiiiing 
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ness of coaimunitiea to pa)i ¿tarc1rd sa1ries, the pu1Ic 

Interest in 2cheQl$, copot1tior. rnong th p1ic a;enciee 

for the pub1e fund2 vi.1ab1G, tb polltic&1 dxteri.ty or 

the 5obooJ. boaxU, nd the personal nd political rstige 

of i.nd1v1thaa1 within thc sehool syteai. tiao ftotors 

tend to cloud the issue and leave tia soug,ht-for 

in a poitiori. that could be strerigthenedby more 1nvest 

gation a1ng this line. 

Lt is hoped twt tnis iiestigtim vili sbw te 

wisd3xt oX tuyiig the vootition8J. histories of teachers in 

order tbt younger tesciiers may be benefite y Ue expr- 

ience of their preccessors in he pru ression. 

One sucn fact to b6 considered LS ti5t practialij all. 

the teckers moved to tt .tiz'd positicn, approziatly two- 

thirds oved to the fourth position, approiiaiatel one-third 

kLoveh to the fifth position, and two-fifenths beyond that. 

This niay be interpreted as shcwing that beginning eaeAers 

must, ßenerally, te.e tbe less desirsole techinp. pOaitiI)nS 

in which they hsvt no toachin guithanco, large teaching 

lccds, low pay, and lees derirable livIng conditions. i 

thej survive these pcsltlons end mckc no serious mista4e3, 

they are likely then to go on to oetter conaitiona after 

one to three yetrs of techirg. his set-up has Leen 

lamented for many years in the beat textbooks on eucetion, 

but the practice r'eiains largely the saine s ib has been 

for centuries. Another fact which cGrrespoiids to the one 
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znentlonec.i above ±8 that the h±gest sa.Lric for the men 

&ìd tht second liigheot for th women in thic study were 

rece.ved b those wo z'e:cined in their third poattions. 
ney be interpreted, reaonab1, to mean that teac!ers 

should not expect to eitiain long iu the first Oon1?Lunitie8 

o v.iich they go if they are to lo properly after tneir 
own welfare. 

he tearìers v1ao move more than the usual nunioer of 

tixne8 iay, by inference nd f roa the observation of the 
writer, oe .iivded into at least two groups. ne would 

be composed ol thope techers who move to better positions 

steadily ana over a lonr period 01' time; the other of' c.hose, 

wno 41818 S good impression at first bub who have bo keep 

moving because they lack sore oX' tre vital elements of 
teaching aòility. 

The large percentae of enanges in positions found in 

tXJl3 5C.UU,9 inicatea a large 5iOUuit of teacher dissabis.. 

faction. rhis dissatisfaction tends to decrease iuith the 

increase in salary and the movenent to the laríer schools 

or t'ne better small schools. One-third of' these teachers 

st,yed in their fourtd positions. his uïaj sbo that rei- 

atively low financial remuneration is one of the principal 

causes or teacher dissatisfaction. in consideration of the 

welfare of the pupils ar4d the efficient operation of the 

schools as wholes, it shoula deveioo that capable teakers 

who remain a lung tinie in position are of moro value 

L! 
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than those who corre nd go, even though batburst (1) found 

little correlation between ege and teaching experience on 

the ario hand and teachlr ability ori the other. In industry, 

it is largely 'the "laboring" jobs that have the large turn 

overs tri employment while the skilled workmen remain longer 

on the job in aU. except a few plants. 

It would he well for school administrators and boards 

of trustees to look to industry for sore principles of the 

best way to run the schools. Were that done, such whole- 

sale emigration from position to position tis was found in 

this study would be unnecessary. It would seem that such 

shortsightedness on the part of some school administrators 

and some sc o1 boards would eventually change, due to the 

discofort brought about by their own mistakes, but it has 

not. This condition of unsatisfactory salaries and working 

conditions in many places is not caused by b6ards of trustees 
alone but by the financial and social limitations of corn- 

munittes and, occasionally, by some administrators who ere 

receiving salary increases purely on the basis of money 

not spent in teachers' salaries. One difference between 

industrial management and school management is that indus- 

tries largely pay for their own mistakes while the public 

pays for the mistakes of the school administrators. The 

public is considerably to blame for this situation--as hsa 

been noted :any ti:es in publications on education--through 

their lack of personal interest in their schools. In de- 
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ferite of the public, one may state that the parents of the 

pupils are not, generally, specialists in education ana that 

familiarizing themselves with the whole picture of even their 

local educational systems would taire more tine and effort 

than they can afford to 1:ive. 

Some people might say that the teachers did not have 

enough experience and efficiency before they entereÀ their 

third positiona to receIve high salaries. In a series of 

tests to determine the factors causing teacher efficiency 

Bathurst (1) found that the experience and the efficiency 

of teachers are not closely related. For many years, it 

has been suggested that the larger schools should bring in 

some pereenta, e of young teachers to fill vacant teaching 

positions ar.d should give them proper assistance and super- 

vision, In this way, the schools could prevent the formation 

of poor teaching habits thc.t are li;ely to grow in beiri- 

ning teachers in unsupervised olassrocns, with large teach- 

Ing loads, and in Indifferent or adversely ertical corn- 

xunIties. 

The tendency at present in industry is toward Improve 

mept of the mari on the job with the dec that this is a 

move toward efficiency (11). It Is held (li) to be better 

practice to improve the one sireedy on the job rather than 

to hire another person who might or might not prove to' be 

more efficient. If this is the effect In Industry, wy is 

it not the effect in the teaching, profession? 
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The vr1ations between the salaries of' men and women 

is baseci to soj. e extent upon the fact that wonen toac1-er8 

are supposed not to kìve families and, therefore, not to 
nesu the larger soieries; and that, as women's entrance into 
the field of gainful occupetions is rether recent, they are 

not entitled to as much as men because of less efficiency. 

It Is true that the women do riot, as often, have families of 

their own to support as do the men, but they more frequently 

have dependents from among their relatives. Women do much 

more toward supporting their parents than men. There Lea 

been considerable feeling generated since the depression 
aainst married women teaching, yet many administrators 
prefer married women teachers, believing that they make 

better teachers. 

Throughout the study one could note a trend toward 

equal salaries for women and for men. There is a def- 

mite need for equalization of salaries so that equal 

educational opportunity would be presented to all pupils 

and all teachers rather than sllowinL excellent condi- 

tions to be confined to a few locations. :ieny schools 

have barely enoug.h money to support themselves, while 

other schools have more than they can spend. Compar- 

taons of tls type may be made in any county, not to 

mention the states and the nation. If the operation of 

the schools were placed in the hands of a centralized 

bureau, the excess from one locality could be placed to 
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dvante with another iccality, therby increas1n the op- 

porturilties afforded in the poorer communities for its young 

reople w:.th little loss to the richer communities. In that 

way, positions cRiling for the same skill and efficiency in 

teachers would receive the sap- e compensation and would in 

turn, receive lergely the same type of teacher. This would 

1so tend to raise tÌ:c level of teacher efficiency and sat- 

isfaction and, in return, raise the level of te work of the 

purils. It would also have the effect of puttinr teacher 

placement on a basis of efficiency rather than ability to 

please certain small numbers of people. 

Students of labor clim that a derree of continued 

movement in labor maintains higher wages because vacancies 

call for hunting replacements. This brinrs about a process 

of bidd1n, in case the sup:ly is not too much lar,rer than 

the detand. It also reans a bidding for jobs when the sup 

ply of vorkers is larger than the denkend. The same proce- 

dure is true in the tecchng profession cud, for that res- 

son, leaving one position for unother is wise in case of 

scarcity of teachers but not in the case of a panic or de- 

pression. This is demonstrated in this study. Those who 

moved during the depressio: did not improve their aslaries 

as much as those who stayed in tìe positions they had at 

that timo. ?arning should be given to young teachers at 

this point in regard to leaving their present positii-s 

without thoroughly investigating the possibilities of the 
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new pusitlons Soia1 oonUitloria, entering S6J.arle3, nd 

i1e tenure 3hould all be coisîderod. 

It w,uld een from this study that ohaue rro the 

first to the third positions could ba taken at; a matter 

of cc'irse iîd Lor that reason continueJ thveatip:ation b 

teachers of new d better opportunities should be isde. 

The high percentae of placement by the school p1ace 

ment office ever the period of the study indicates that its 

officienicy ws high and that it was a good means of obtain 

in new positions. This means that it should be well supe 

portei firìanciEllJ and tbt it should btve ttie coopere.tie'i 

of teseners ad SChOOl administrators. 

irofessjonal ethics or traditior. in the past foroade 

anything but L e euallost ueitiorì of teaching salaries. 

Now, ib is tierely u matter of good judgnent when to dis.. 

continue the subject in the discussion of ne' position. 

t!eaoiers ar as nuch etitleL to fair financial returns 

--and,. t%wougEi them, social returns--as. axy other roup 

of people. Thy should salarr not become a matter of dis- 

cussion when they cre applying, for positions? 

Io haru and Last raie can be set cs to the aount 

of time thet teachers should spend Lxì one position. The 

writer mentioned in the discusalon unÓe1 labia i that one 

year tenure hed the hithest frequerícy of any definite 

period. The average lsngth of time in pesition, ho;ievsr, 

wee approximately thre years. 
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Raises in s1ary while in position are obtained in 

three ways: () in the large system, they are usually 

based on years of service and educaticas]. qualifications. 

These educational qualifications may be either degrees 

received or credentials received based upon upper division 

or graduate work. In (b) the sraller schools, incoses 

may be obtained by direct application to the principal or 

the board of trustees. Both (e) the large and small sys 

taris are affected in the ceso of outstanding teachers by 

offers of better positions from other localItIes. As hîs 

been mentioned before, salary Increase Is a subject re 

quirIn judrient In discussion, and for that reason a 

well thought out program of action before seeking a salary 

increase Is esential. 

The wrIter hopos that both the facts presented and 

tie discussion ol' these facts and observations will be of 

value to young teachers in. planning their careers; and that 

this material will prove, also, of soo use to school 

administrators and school boarda. 

C ONC LtJSIONS 

1. A move from the first teaching position to the second 

and the third resulted in definito increases in salary. 

2. Definite increases in salary can be expected more sure- 

ly from proper moves than from increases-In-the-position. 

3. The school placement offices were the best means of 

obtaining new positions for the members of the group 



studied. 

4. romotion" is the reason given by most of the teachers 

for leaving their current positions. 

5. Three years is tho average length of tirne in a position 

hut the variation in this it:i is large. It depended 

upon many conditions. One year had the greatest fre- 

quency of occurrence or any single period of time. 

6. The depression so effected the conditions of the study 

that few definite cO.:prisons can be xndo between 

salary increases in the position and between positions. 



APPENDIX 

1. Ae (years only)_ ____Sex_______ 

2. Types of schools attended and lenth of time: 

Norma]. School 

Oollece 

University__________________ 

Other______________________ 

3. Years of teachin, experience_____________________ 

4. Number of sc.00l positl.c)ns held________________ 

5. Methods ofohtainthg first position_____________ 

School Plceent 
Teachers' Agency_ 

Own Efforts 
8. Entering slary in first position 
7. Length of tire in this position__ 
8. What was ac1ry at time of 1eavin 

9. Rossons for leaving this position_________________ 

10. ffethod cf obtatnin second position______________ 

School Placement 

Aency 

Own Efforts.________________ 

li. Entering solarr In second positIon_______________ 

12. Length of time in this position 
13. What was salary at time of leaving________________ 

14. Reasons for loavin t1Is position 
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15. Methode of obtaining third position 
School Placement____________ 

Teacher8' Aenoy______ 

Own Efforts 
16. Entering selary in third position 

17. Length of time in thin position___________________ 

18. Whet wes salary et t1rre of 1eeving 

19. Reesons for leaving this :osition 
20. Metho of obtaining fourth position 

School Plscernent_ 

Agency__________ 

Own Efforts_______________ 

21. Entering salary in fourth position 
22. Length of tire in this position___________ ______ 

23. Whet was sílary at time of leeving_______________ 

24. Reasons for 1eavir this position________________ 

25. Methods of obtaining fifth position______________ 

$chool Placement___________ 

Tenchers' Pgency___________ 

Own Efforts________________ 

26. Fritering salary in fifth position________________ 

27. Lenc:tlì of time in this position___________________ 

2C. What WS salex'y at time cf 1oaving 

29. Reasons for leaving this position________________ 
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